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THE 1976 NSS STANDARD MAP SYMBOLS 
Standing Committee on Cave Map Symbols* 
NSS Section on Cave Geology and Geography 

INTRODUCTION 

C AVE MAPS are the basic documents of 
speleology. An adequate map shows not only 

the widths and trends of the passages. It contains, 
also, the location of the cave, directions for 
reaching it, a geological summary, an outline of 
hydrology and meteorology, data on biota and 
their ecology, notes on history, an indication of 
the scenic value of the cave, and advice on the 
skills and equipment required to explore it. In 
short, the map must be a concise, encyclopaedic 
summary of the cave. 

This information, permanently recorded in the 
form of printed maps, must be communicated 
through time as well as across space. Effective 
communication depends upon symbols the defini
tions of which are uniform throughout the world 
and unchanging through time. Neologisms should 
be introduced only when needed to express new 
concepts or to record new percepts; in no case, 
should new symbols conflict with those previously 
adop . Individuality is preferred in layout, 
draughting, and lettering; it must be foresworn 
absolutely in regard to the symbols used in the 
map, in order to protect the primary information
transfer function of the map. 

Maps intended for permanent reference should 
be surveyed to CRG Grade SB, Level 2 standards 
(or higher) and published at a scale of not Jess 
than 1:240. Such a map, sometimes called an 
"Accurate Outline Survey," shows all of the 
passages in their proper (compensated) trends, 
widths, slopes, and interrelationships. It is a 
skeleton, only, but will serve as a reliable base to 
which specialists may later add their own data. 
Maps drawn from less precise surveys or published 
at smaller scales must be regarded as special
purpose maps and usually are wasted effort. They 
cannot meet the needs of specialists and will have 
to be done over in the future. 

Cave cartographers, like other information 
specialists, are severely handicapped if limited to 
only a small vocabulary of symbols with which to 
formulate and to express their ideas. A complex 
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cave can no more be represented by a dozen 
symbols than Basic English can accurately convey 
the nuances of Shakespeare. Twenty-nine of the 
most-often used symbols are presented separately 
on pages 36 and 37 as a vocabulary of "basic cave 
map symbols," but they are meant as an aid to 
beginning cavers, just as a pocket dictionary is 
meant for beginning language students. Cave 
cartographers cannot conceptualize and execute 
highly informative maps until they acquire a large 
vocabulary of symbols. 

The 19 panels of 1976 NSS Standard Map 
Symbols which follow are largely compatible with 
lists of symbols published by AMCS, CRF, MSS, 
and other active mapping organizations in the 
United States. The Committee has obtained lists 
of symbols published elsewhere in the Americas, 
in Europe, and in the Near East; the NSS symbols 
are in many cases compatible with these symbols, 
also. We have made a deliberate attempt to 
achieve uniformity with the symbols proposed by 
the Union Internationale de Speleologiet, but 
this has been neglected in a few cases (viz, 
"breakdown") where other symbols are so deeply 
ingrained in North American usage that attempts 
to change them would be futile. 

PRESENTATION 

Once a map has been surveyed, draughted, and 
field-checked, it becomes the pleasure of the 
cartographer to render the data in a clear, concise, 
and attractive fashion. The cave cartographer 
should entertain a passion for his work, but 
altogether too many maps reveal a love that 
languished. They are poorly laid out, hastily 
executed, and unequal to their calling. 

The style in which a map is drawn is a matter of 
personal choice. All symbols proposed in this 
report remain clear and unambiguous, regardless 
of the materials and techniques used. A computer 
print-out can be as satisfying as an ornately hand
crafted map, providing that it is sufficiently 
detailed, has an open and legible construction, 
and is pleasing to behold. There is no conflict 

t The latest UIS report on map symbols, "Signes Speleologiques 
Conventionnels" by Fabre and AudOtat, is available for 25F 
(postpaid) from: CERGA, B.P. 5060, 34033 Montpellier C&lex, 
France. Bank foreign-exchange fees are roughly four times the 
cost of the publication, however. We recommend that it be 
obtained from Tony Oldham (Rhynchydwr, Crymych, Dyfed 
SA4! 3RB, U.K.) oranotherbooksellerwhowillacceptpayment 
in dollars. 

between utility and art; there are conflicts both 
between haste and utility and between haste 
and art. 

The pencil layout and inking of each panel of 
map symbols in this report involved about 4 hours 
of work. No cave map should be attempted in less 
time, not even the smallest. We hope that the 
recently instituted annual NSS Cave Map Salon 
will encourage more careful work by cave 
cartographers. 

Most cave cartographers, especially inexper
ienced ones, would be well advised to use guides 
and adhesive transfers rather than pen-and-ink. 
Good map design can partially compensate for 
the rigidities of draughting aids, and professional
appearing work can be produced after a few hours 
of practice. However, all serious cartographers 
should consider that pen-and-ink methods, once 
learned, are the cheapest, quickest, and most 
versatile of all. The most complex maps can be 
executed on an ordinary table with only a few 
dollars worth of pens, a style book, and a bottle of 
ink. Symbols and lettering can be easily adapted 
to the scale of the map and to the space availableu 
done free-hand, but require a large investment in 
materials if done with guides and transfers. 

The reader may consult Brod (1962), Hedges 
(1975-76), and Hosley (1971) for extended discus
sions of cartographic philosophy and techniques. 
The Geographical Institute of the University of 
Wroclaw (Poland) offers an MA program in cave 
mapping. 

THE STANDARD 
MAP SYMBOLS 

The 1976 NSS Standard Map Symbols were 
adopted by the Board of Governors on 2July1976. 
They may be freely copied by anyone fornon-profit 
use and should be distributed as widely as possible. 

Maps newly draughted for publication in The 
NSS Bulletin should follow the 1976 NSS Standard 
Map Symbols; they may not include symbols con
flicting with these. Older maps can be published 
as originally drawn. 
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Twenty-nine of the most frequently useJ 

BASIC CAVE MAP SYMBOLS 
from the 

NSS Standard Map Symbols, 1976 

. PASSAGE FfATURES 
"-' 
\) 

~'--------------, ____ ... --::/ 
~ . .• f:3' ""r----__ _,---,--, .· .· \:::!...) -- --- .. .• 

entrance passage sketched passage underly~~saqe cei(ln9 height slope pit dome floor ledqe ceiling ledqe 

SPELfOTHEMS 

------------~ ~ y ~ 
stalagmite stalaaite small column larqe column soda straws flowstone rimstone dam 

FLOOR MATERIALS 

bedrock clay or silt sand 9ravel or cobbles 

r MISCELLANEOUS 

~6 --.z_ ~------

cross section stream water survey station elevation above datum elevation below datum 
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le71'fth '/tom, depth i.1m1 N.lief 'tom. 

~oZLt/z. 'P.,{lJe.r ;~' 'luttdrtl.!UjlQ, 
f\g.ut.Q. Jormation 

slope/ 

~ \ talactite 

'--~ ogmite 

(lines spfay down) / · 

passage outlin'l / 

entronc~ 

_. soda straws 

Yi 

,.;.. ..,._____ sketche_d rssage 
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:.,,) 
X> 

; 
(1) 

z 
Vl 
Vl 

t:C s 
[ 
s· 

l PASSAGES 

Entrance 

I 

I ' 
\. " - -

Drip line 

6~ 
Passage 

'Vertical en trance, de1ih 

Cross section 

Pillar ( hedrock> 

usr lrry /rttrr 1.I, ;f Hcrion I•""' 
drawn 11Jj<1cerit to pass"'Je 

C] 
Underlying anJ owr}ying p4Ss;ages .······ .. .. ....... 

UnrnappnZ pas~agr 

... 
~ 
~ 

'-'J "' a (.,;'l 
2:': .. 
c:c~ 
c::c:: " ,_ ~ 
~.]! 
L..J -1"' 

"' 

Slope 

Mearurt>d slope 

a _T 
V'i'rtical drop, depth 

Jlrrdicial floor [edge, he'fjht 

Ceiling ledge, height 

Passa3e hl'ilJht (air-filled) 

Water depth. 

Artihcial[y enlarged passa5e {ii _ _ ~ 

Change in grade of surviy 



<: 
0 = s 
(1) 

""'" -
z = s 
a" 
(1) 

"" t-.) 

> 
'O 

"" t:: -'° ...,) 

'° 

w 
'° 

SfflEOTHfMSI I 1'.,on;" W"MJ' 

L"'9e st...la:Jntir" <pe# J.. ' ~ , Alluvial blo<kade 

A J. 

Q ). J.. Breakdown blockade 
5talagrttites preunr 

~ 

Stala9,,,ite witla •talactltes W-)_/ / €;/) j 1 1 
Veuetal debris blod1a.cle -

Sulactlt• """r sraL.gmJte 
ffi_/\~)~ I I De1riral fill bloc.kade 

l •r4e st•lactrte 
[!)_ 

Continues, low 

51.Jactltes puse"t 
Continu~s, narrow 

C 
0J1 narrollfe•r patt 1• blade ~ 

ol v nr n d._) _ __ __,. 
Jridetumiute w..11 

( olurrin& pre•ent floor elevation :! datum 

Sulactlfl i1C / t.Calar1 flat Q) __ ~ Stt1ke and clip 

c: 
.~ 
1Q .. .. 
~ .. .. ._ 
() .. 
l 
~ 
0 

...c::: ... 
"' 

((J'-'/ ""'"' 

c: 
.::: 

' ! .. JJi , , -, -0 
<II 

...c::: ... 
"' ~ 

.~~ 



.i::.. 
0 

I 

Heltctites 
~ CriuallirH fill Q ........ 

Q ~ f lowsrone floor 
L 

Jee or flrn £perennia'1 

b l-
f lowsione c&sc&Je ·~ J3ox-work 

LJ ~ 
flowstone on ceJljn3 Spar 

~ cL3 
Draperies A nthoclites 

~ 
5 hield ( J 11 Qulopholites 

LiJ 
floral concretions 

~~~ 1 1 

Moon milk 

v ~ 

pisolites // 1 1 
SoJa straws 

11ngle D multiple 
x'i 

;i I (ave coral ( ") . 1·1 Rimstcnre Jams 
(!> 

z ! ~ : 
Vl 

0 ----Vl 

~ ~; · E. R.1nutone pools 
.... - f bototropic speleothems 

~ e· 



~ 
[ 
~ -z c:: g. 
~ 
N 

> 
~ 

2: -'° ~ 

~ -

L•"9" brukdown 

Sm~ll breakdown 

fall en .speleothems 

(lay anJ silt 

Sancl 

Cobbles 

Chui 

5PELEOClA5T5 

~ffl 
o .L) o o 
o au rrco ~' 1°// DR 

_] oorf ,Jo 
0

a o 

~~ 

Q 

Q 

.~~----

• 
'• ·o '!' 

'tf,rlo~J:o 
•1°10 0' ·10 0-.P,f~o 

' ' 0 0 ~"' 
0 :~*fo.•:f.. 

""" OfJ , g,oo 
o o,60 

Heiercporycr apite 

Vertebrate remai"5 

lnverrehrate remains 

large feces 

Guano 

Vegetal dehris 

~ 

n 
~ 

~__// 

d 

~ .~ 

.~-- ---

~ 

'Y / 
y ,. 

~ 

J~~~~ 

y 



.::.. 
N 

;J 
('1) 

z 
Cll 
Cll 

t:x:i 
= i s· 

SPELEOGFNS 

ff edroc.k floor 

Joinr-controlleJ G.d\lity 

'flat ural brtd9e ,J,~roc'lo 

(eilin9 chan n t>l/jloar sl11t A \......:···:~ ·. L_J ... 'f' of 

Sc.all ops 
spec.1£, f•r• anJ flow 

~ 

A"a!Jtomases 

c{] __ 
~ 

Vutlcal sh.ft 

pu 011_ 
Dom• 

f chinoliths 

5 plash cups or Jri/l holes :~_/ 

M,uJ cracks 
P,:=.1=+: .-.,.:--;. -



~ s:: 
~ 
""" -z s:: g. 
~ 
N 

HYDROLOGY 
Waterfall 

Intermittent Streun 

i I / / \ L I I juJ.mergeJ ceding -'° --..I '° I Sm.ill scream 

La tge stream 

Conjectural stream 

lnrermirtent lake 

l.ake, With depth 

Small rapids 

Large rapids 
t) 

~-

~-

~-

1 nterrnircent sumr 
cfC77d ~ 

~ ~xxx~ 
jump 
0-. DRY SEASO" N-- NORMAL 
f" •. FLOOD ST AGE 

f'luctuattn5 lake 
~ 

l.esur9e1tee 

~-) 
../ /- ' 

,. ..... ;.v,.., • ...i ~~ ~~ 

)1rak 

'J)iffu.- stnk 



~ 
~ 

=2 
~ 

z 
Vl 
Vl 
tc 
c: 
[ 
s· 

Water,. pure/unsafe 

,. 

Wall secpa9e 

.Roof sura9e 

Current 11elocity 

l ow.rst known dischar3e 

nim• units of mt;JJurtmenr 

Highesr known disc.harge 

rH 

Water temperature 

BOTANY 

6~ 
-------____/ 

Green plants 

h 

Mold 

Fun.ii 

Smllings 

1loots 



<: 
0 c 
3 
n> 
~ -z 
i::: 
3 er 
n> .... 
N 

> 
"Cl 

:!: -~ ;:a 

~ 

p ,1yli3ht lantll 

Thertnodine 

Relathlt' humiJi1y 

J\ir temper .Jt u re 

Ground temrerdture 

J}arometric pressure 

Warm air current 

nam1 unitl of 1n1atur•m111t 

(old air current 

1 7 1 ~ 

111- 0 • 

_.,, 
,,.,..._. 

Dar um 

[;9ht Fixture 

Marked survey station 

pavement 

Artificial w~ll 

Trail, paveijunpa11e.l 

Ladder, lower encl open 

Stair, lower end open 

--

CULTURE 

~--
)( / 1 

(SIDI 
Q . 

/!S.1 

" ,, 
" 

o~ 
" " " ' \ I ~ I 

'm1: 
~ 

D -- ~. , 

~I 



"""' °' 

;1 
~ 

z 
Vl 
Vl 
t:C 
c: 
i 
er 

Gate 

C arnp 

J)am 

J}ticl3e 

Dock 

Jlailway 

S•ltpt>tu vat 

Mine 

Graffittl 

G;;)_/ 

G) ____ 

,~/ / I I 

~ flt 
~-~~ 

'- "- -lt"f~- I l I 

~/ 

Store 

Shaft 
Jr aw f• fCal~ wlto po"iblt 

Winz:e 

Guard taj/ 

Picrasraph./petroa!Jph 

Camera station 

Archealogical excavation 

Occupation debris 

Burial 

Well pipe 

0_17 

21-
drf 

r1\~~ 
.. ··\··;.~ ,~~,-;;.· 

~: \l-J ... . ~ .~~ - -.J 

'-:~ .~ -·- ' ···· ~ 

L=ul 

~ 

\ 0 

db 



~ 
c: a 
(1) 

~ I Chain or 9rille 
z 
c: g. 
~ 
N 

> 
"O e: 
~ 

>CJ 

~ 

""" -.I 

< J.$i(n1 HR' matn1.J 1 

Boardwalk 

Water or salrpeur trough 

Tackle for Jesent 

Tackle for ascent 

Hazard '"prdfy1 

Too small fo1 avera9e person 

Notti. arrow 
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